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Electric Car Update: 
Two Years and 29,000 Miles

“It is the best car I have 
ever owned…”
Larry Chase, For the Beacon

The vehicle is a compact fi ve-door, 
looking unlike anything else on the road 
today. The specifi cations are impressive: 
comfortable seating for four, 170 horse-
power, 0 to 60 miles per hour in just over 
six seconds, top speed of 92 mph.

And with more than 29,000 miles 
traveled in two years, the vehicle’s gas-
oline consumption has totaled ... just 
seven gallons. After two years behind 
the wheel, Pecco reports: “It is the best 
car I have ever owned – not just for its 
energy effi  ciency, but for the total driv-
ing experience.”

It also may be the shape of things to 
come, he suggests, citing a New Hamp-
shire Department of Environmental 
Services Web site that greets its visitors 
with the following: “Electric vehicles 
save money on fuel, increase energy 
security, are quiet, have lower mainte-
nance cost, and reduce emissions of air 
pollutants. And, they are fun to drive!”

Pecco continues: “Construction ma-
terials are 96 percent recyclable, the 
body is made of lightweight, but ex-
tremely strong aluminum and carbon 
fi ber, the electric motor is much less 
expensive to maintain with far fewer 
moving parts than an internal combus-
tion engine, the interior is made of recy-
cled paper and plastic, and it’s competi-
tive cost-wise with more familiar cars 
on American roads.”

And with the range extender option 
– basically a motorcycle motor that re-
charges the battery instead of driving 
the wheels – Pecco’s BMW can travel 
up to 170 miles in warm weather (100 in 
the cold) without a full recharge, he has 
found. He often makes a 100-mile drive 
to Boston, then gets a $3.35 recharge at 
a public station for the drive home.

Gail regularly uses it for the 70-
mile round trip between Andover and 
Mascoma Regional High School in 
Enfi eld, where she teaches. She and 
Pecco have their own charging station, 
which cost about $700. It is available for 
use by guests at Highland Lake Inn.

How cost-competitive is the vehicle? 

Pecco has data comparing the i3 with 
the Volkswagen Passat he previously 
owned: With federal and BMW rebates, 
and with no money down, a three-year 
lease with a 15,000-mile annual mile-
age allowance, costs $520 per month 
– less than the $625 monthly cost for 
a similar three-year lease plus fuel and 
oil costs for the VW, with just a 12,000-
mile annual allowance.

And the driving experience, in Gail’s 
words: “Very comfortable, fast and quiet – 
even when the range extender is engaged. 
One major diff erence between driving an 
electric vehicle (EV) and a conventional 
car is that when you take your foot off  the 
gas to ‘coast,’ the EV slows down much 
faster than anything you’ve driven before 
because of something called regenera-
tive braking.” For explanation, she cites a 
car-magazine article, which reports: “The 
feeling of regenerative braking is one of 
the most overt indicators that you’re driv-
ing a hybrid or electric vehicle. When 
you lift your foot off  the accelerator pedal 
while driving, the car will immediately 
slow down, converting the forward mo-
mentum of the car back into energy for 
the batteries.”

The report continues: “Our long-
term 2014 BMW i3 uses a regenera-
tive braking system that slows the car 
down pretty dramatically, but after just 
a few miles, it’s easy to get used to how 
strong it is and modulate your pressure 
accordingly. If you plan far enough in 
advance, you can avoid using the con-
ventional brake pedal at all.”

So are there any drawbacks? Just 
one, a scarcity of public charging sta-
tions outside of urban areas. More are 
popping up all the time, and the onboard 
GPS can help locate them. “That’s it,” 
Pecco says. “It’s not a diffi  cult problem 
to deal with.”

For more information about electric 
vehicles in New Hampshire, go to this 
“Drive Electric” Web site, off ered by 
the New Hampshire Department of En-
vironmental Services: http://des.nh.gov/
organization/divisions/air/drive-electric/.

Interested in taking a test ride with 
Pecco or Gail? Contact them at innkeep-
er@highlandlakeinn.com. Or call 603-735-
6426. 

The vehicle is an “all-electric” 2014 BMW i3. It belongs to Pecco and Gail 
Beaufays (shown), proprietors of Andover’s Highland Lake Inn, who pur-
chased it in January, 2015.

Ragged Mountain 
Receives Best in Snow Award

Award based on 
customer feedback
Press release

Ragged Mountain has been recog-
nized as one of the Beginner Friendly 
and Family Friendly ski areas in the 
North East, winning a 2016-17 Best in 
Snow Award, Powered by Liftopia.

General Manager, Ryan Schramm, 
has been involved in teaching and coach-
ing skiing from the youngest kids to expe-
rienced racers. As the cost of getting into 
the sport continues to climb, Ryan and 
the leadership team at Ragged Mountain 
Resort developed Mission: Aff ordable, a 
long term campaign designed to address 
the issue holistically. “Our objective is 
more than just to get people to say ‘I tried 
skiing’ or ‘I tried snowboarding,’ once,” 
explained Schramm. “We want them to 
say ‘I am a skier’ or a snowboarder. To 
do that we needed to create a program 
that taught them to ski or ride and made 
it easy to continue with the sport for life. 
By the time they complete the three free 
lessons in the Bebe Wood Learn to Ski 
Free program, they qualify for a season 
pass for just $69 and an entire package of 
brand new Rossignol ski or snowboard-
ing equipment for just a couple hundred 
dollars. It is the most aff ordable way to 
take up these great sports in the entire 
country, and it makes it aff ordable for a 
whole family to become skiers or riders.”

Ben Hall, Ragged Mountain’s Mar-
keting Manager noted, “Early reports in-
dicate participants are returning for their 
second lessons at more than a 68% rate 
which is about four times the national 

average. That’s a lot of happy new skiers 
and riders.”

The 2016-17 Best in Snow Awards, 
Powered by Liftopia, are the pre-em-
inent rankings of the best and most 
beloved ski areas in North America. 
Unlike other rankings, this list incorpo-
rates the largest dataset in the industry 
combined with feedback from thou-
sands of skiers and snowboarders.

To compile the awards, Liftopia mea-
sured customer’s enthusiasm on specif-
ic aspects such as family friendliness, 
challenging terrain, crowds, and snow 
consistency and quality. More than 
10,000 responses were then weighted 
with a proprietary algorithm based on 
a dataset that includes resorts’ total vis-
its per season, acreage and average lift 
ticket prices to surface the best ski areas 
overall, across seven categories and fi ve 
regions.

“For years consumers have told 
us they wanted a ranking system that 
wasn’t based simply on which resorts 
were the biggest, relied on a handful of 
“expert” opinions or even pay-to-play 
advertising dollars. They wanted to 
know which ski areas that other cus-
tomers loved the most,” said Evan Re-
ece, co-founder and CEO of Liftopia. 
“We crafted the Best in Snow Awards 
using details from a consumer survey 
and our proprietary data to uncover the 
ski areas people are most passionate 
about, all over North America.”

Methodology and the complete list 
of winners in the 2016-17 Liftopia Best 
in Snow Awards can be found here: 
http://bestinsnow.liftopia.com/ .

Ragged Mountain Danbury, New Hampshire.


